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When you take agency in 

evolution seriously… the Old 

Testament suddenly makes 

sense.



Evil, Suffering and Injustice

• Why the genocides in the book of Joshua? 

• Why is Old Testament biblegod so mean and nasty? 

• Why not only human suffering, but animal suffering as 

well? 

• Where did we get the idea that there’s anything 

“wrong” with any of this? 



Alexis de Tocqueville

Every major event in Europe from 1100 

on created more equality whether it was 

intended to or not

“We hold these truths to be self-evident, 

that all men are created equal, that they 

are endowed by their Creator with certain 

unalienable Rights, that among these are 

Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”


-Preamble to the Declaration of 

Independence

Democracy in America, 1835



Before Christ…

• Man related to God on Darwinian terms

• Even now, there is no measurable objective fact that can prove 

“equality”

• The notion of equality did not exist before Galatians 

3:28: “There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male 

nor female—for all of you are one in Christ Jesus.” 

• The Sermon on the Mount was the original counter-Darwinian 

manifesto



Evolution Alpha 
(Meritocracy)

Evolution Omega 
(Agape)

First will be First, Last will be Last First will be Last, Last will be First

Meritocracy, competition, fight to the death Love

Cooperation for mutual benefit Giving without expectation of receiving

Tribal Universal 

This Life Afterlife

Inequality Equality

Ten Commandments (Law) Sermon on the Mount (Grace)

Natural Selection Resurrection

I’m introducing a new concept



Traditional View Evolution Alpha & Omega

Adam was the first human Adam was the first prophet 

Sin transmitted genetically Sin transmitted by knowledge  
(same as salvation)

Instantaneous acts of creation Evolving creation

Perfection Process

Paradise Conflict from the word “go”

God is intimately involved in everything God only reveals Himself to man

“Fall” is physical death “Fall” is spiritual death

“Law” in Romans 5 is Mosaic law “Law” in Romans 5 is Adam’s law



Theodicy

“Evil and suffering are necessary for free will and love to 

exist” - TRUE. But the issue is a billion times larger.

“All living cells are cognitive” (Shapiro 2020, Levin and 

Baluška 2016; Lyon 2015; Marshall 2021)

Choice is essential for love to even exist. 



Evolution Alpha IS NOT Evolution Alpha IS

Blind Cognitive

Purposeless Purposeful

Selfish genes Symbiotic relationships

Random mutations Natural Genetic Engineering

Junk DNA Epigenetics

Chance and Selection Cooperation

Happy Chemical Accidents Cellular communication 

Blind pitiless indifference Red in Tooth and Claw

(Weismann, Monod, Dawkins, Dennett) (Lamarck, McClintock, Margulis, Shapiro)

“No design, no purpose, no evil, no good…”
Same principles as art, economics, engineering, 

business, politics, sports and media 

For a detailed comparison see tinyurl.com/evpr2021



“A truly evolved society would provide 

affordable health care for even its 

poorest citizens” 

…is the diametrical opposite of Darwinian evolution 

(Evolution Alpha). This is Evolution Omega.

Modern people judge OT by NT standards without realizing it



Adam was a real person

Referred to in Sumerian 

Ancient Near East Literature

REF: Historical Genesis 

from Adam to Abraham


by ASA Member Richard 

Fischer

Adam wasn’t the first human. 

Adam was the first prophet, and given a directive



Romans 5

12 Therefore as sin came into the world through one man and 

death through sin, and so death spread to all men because 

all men sinned — 13 sin indeed was in the world before the 

law was given, but sin is not counted where there is no 

law. 14 Yet death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over 

those whose sins were not like the transgression of 

Adam, who was a type of the one who was to come.

Sin is transmitted by knowledge (just like salvation)

“Law” = Adam’s law*, not the Mosaic law!



Issue of “Original Sin”???

• Inescapable knowledge of our inadequacy

• Shackled to Darwinian imperatives which 

we hate

• Unable to solve our problems through any 

human instrument, even though we long for 

a better world

• NOT genetically transmitted guilt, but…



The Old Testament is 

perfectly consistent with….

• Darwinian principles and tribal “altruism and cooperation” 

(kin selection, just as in the animal kingdom) were the iron 

law before Christ. And…

• God revealed Himself to a tribe – through which He would 

eventually eradicate tribalism itself

• God entered into contact with real, tribal, evolving human 

beings and met them on terms that they (we) could 

understand



The New Testament…

• “The first shall be last and the last shall be first” is 

predicated on resurrection and judgment

• “All who believed were together and held everything in 

common began selling their property and possessions 

and distributing the proceeds to everyone, as anyone had 

need.” (Acts 2:44-45)



Choice

God has granted freedom for life to 

develop as it wishes



How does humankind 

evolve beyond evolution?

Teilhard de Chardin’s “Omega Point”:


The cosmos is converging towards Christ

Evolution Omega = The Kingdom

Resurrection



This creates an evolutionary universe of finite resources, 

competition, cooperation and choices. 

(Evolution Alpha)

All life has agency and shapes what it wants to be.

God invited Adam, the first prophet, to choose the tree of life but 

Adam chose the knowledge of good and evil instead, which 

shackled humanity to Evolution Alpha.

So Jesus introduced the Kingdom: eternal life, love & equality 

(Evolution Omega)

The Kingdom is the most attractive idea in history.  

All creation yearns for it.



Reading & References

www.evo2.org/omega 

http://www.evo2.org/omega

